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L.N. 103 of 1958 : Fog

LAGOS RACECOURSE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE
(CHAPTER 101)

Lagos Racecourse (Alteration of Boundaries) Order,1958 7

Commencement : 29th May, 1958

In exercise of the powers conferred by sectlon 2 of the Lagos Racecourse .
‘Management Ordinance, the Governor-General after consultation with the
Council of Ministers, has made the following Order-—

1, This Order may be cited as the Lagos Racecourse (Alteration of Citation. *

Doundaries) Order, 1958. sy

2, The boundaries, dimensions and shape of that parcel‘of land situate4A Alteration

the Ieland of Lagos and known as the Racgcoursz are hereby altered but ofexisting

without diminishing the area thereof. The new boundaries, dimensions. and ~ diménsiong

- ghape are delineated and set out within red lines ona certain plan, signed in and shape.

duplicate aa relativeto this-Order by the Governor-General and the Clerk -
of the Hause of Representatives, - "

_ Mapat Lagos this 14th day of May, 1958.

“Maurice Jenkins,
Acting Deputy Segretaryto the

Council of Ministers

ExpLanatory Nota:

‘The purpose of this Order is to permit the excision of a small piece of the
Racecourse by the junction of Onikan Road and Force Road -(shown in

brown onthe plan)in order that a satisfactory roundabout may be constructed

-at thatjunction, An area of the same size on Force Road (shownin yellow on
the plan) has been incorporated in the Racecourse.
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LN, 104 of 1958 |
FACTORIES ORDINANCE, 1955 (No.33 oF 1955)

DOCKS (SAFETY OF LABOUR) REGULATIONS, 1958 (L.N.42 or1958)

Appointed Day Notice

In exercise of the powers conferred by regulation 1 (1) of the above regulations,
the Minister of Labour and Welfare of the Federation has appointed the 1st January, 1959,

as the day on which the provisions of those regulations (except for regulation 21), shall

come into operation. : : aA
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V. HK. LitTLewoop,

Lagoe a % = Permanent Secretary,

May 1958 a Ministry of Labour and Welfare
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